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Jim!* Cl" ™ "^lÆSMÏ^ÿ—““
War in the Philippines has so far ■

cost the United States $225,000,000. ^ Bridgetown Agricultural Society..
At the 1901 rifle meeting at Bis- 

iey the Canadian team won £525 6s. Editor of the Monitor:
Id. As a promoter on the south side of

Five hundred fishermen of New- the river 0f the above society, I have 
foundland, are undergoing training naturany been besieged by dissatis- 
for the British navy. jjed fee payers to know wba* g0?a

Of 40,000,000 bus. of grain exported the society has done or re doing. n 
by Canada last year, not 10,000,000 j am compelled to saY j„r
went out of Canadian ports. I will try to give an hope

The coal export trade of Great some of the discrepancies n the nope
Britain now amounts to something that nJ?ia^ ^em^n ^certain de-
like 50,000,000 tons per annum. I of remedying them in a

A Shorthorn cow, recently of the I 8ree- ted that we benefit by
Queen Victoria herd in England was „ “J“UVe buying of out seeds, un
sold in Chicago recently for $5,000. Aments etc. and this has not been 

Premier Ross claims that the gov- P lt was early seen that this
ernment has in New Ontario 12,000- done n™  ̂^ be put into 
000 acres of land suitable for settle- | .. hands of some one person who

for a reduced commission would get 
The wholesale vaccination in Lon- I what was wanted. This person wa 

don, due to the small pox scare, has found and as far as I know diû tne 
cost the people $3,500,000 in fees to work fM those who wanted t done, 
physicians. If some did not benefit by it they
the'^maritime .1 ^HltLatis-

'n50the0de^andenCreaSe °' nCar‘y 5°'00° faction'* SiTLfficacy of the ani-

The betting in New York on the mais^jaŸlt 'ag^f^brother members. 
Mayoralty contest was fast and Yo vfur buyers to a cheap
furious. The total cash wagered was You bJ,lls which those
$30,000,000, besides 50,000 dinners pr ce aadg^t P ones plcased-
and 35,000 hats. wtu be able to buy back again for

It is reported that no further vol- one third the price they cost the so- 
untary surrenders of Boers will be cietyi to go to market as beef, 
accepted. All burghers taken here- 0t suppose they were good bulls then 
after will, it is said, be treated as th wete inefficient because their 
prisoners of war and deported. severest term of service was in miu-

w Murray Crane republican, was summer when all that can be expec- 
reflected governor of Massachusetts ed of any "“why faraera who know 
XraUhirV^40r o^’JoU \Tt their cows 

Quincy, the democrat hand,date. ^freshen isUUov eatyw. tQ
Richard Croker and his friends arc £)rce thcm int0 breeding in mid-sum- 

said to have spent two million doi- mcr js beyond explanation, 
lars in Greater New York, to secure Again it has been urged that the
the election of the Tammany candi- educational value 0f the society has
date for mayor, but all to no pur- been anting. Your fault again, is 
pose. * it not? If you were so short-sighted

Seth Low the anti-Tammany can- as to appoint officers who were con- 
didate for the mayoralty in New tent to be mere figure-heads and 
Y ork citv was elected on Monday th were indifferent to the welfare of the
York City, was cie e 29'864 child placed in their charge and even

seemed to gloat over and aid its in- 
L , fantile death struggles, you should

Arrangements have been made have ]carned by experience not to re- 
whereby Allan steamers will leave tutn them to 0ffiCe. We must confess 
Halifax with the English mails on tb t jt ^ rather discouraging to have 
Mondays during the winter months officer brought from his after-
a movement in favor of Sabbath ob- | supper siesta an hour after the time 
servante. | appointed for the meeting, to find a

The business section of the town of partly dispersed crowded nmkrs 
Pugwash was almost wiped out by a cooling their heels against the curb- 
fire which started last Sunday even- stone, waiting for the hall to 
ing In less than four hours, twen- opened. ..tv-five buildings were burned. The The only remedy for this is for the
property loss is at least $35,000 and directors and members to take mat 
mav be more. ters in their own hands and see tnat

^ n I the meetings are well attended and
It is practically settled that Can- ^ adver*iscd. p 0ur society lives 

ada will exhibit at the Wolverhamp- there is nccd of more universal, in
ton, England, fair next year. A_por- dividual cHort on the part of both 
tion of the Canadian exhibit at Glas- ofEccrs and members, 
gow will be utilized. The Canadian | R J. MESSENGER,
exhibit at Buffalo will be brought 
back to Canada.

44Experience is the * 

Best Teacher/’
The repairs to the Allen River 

bridge are now completed and the 
road is open to traffic.

Mr. Geo. Burton, who was taken 
with a violent fit one evening a 
short time ago, and who has been 
moie or less delirious ever since, is 

pleased to say rapidly

VICTORY FOB GOOD GOVERN MEUT A SWEEP
ING ONE.

New York, Nov. 6.—Full returns in 
New York city of the vote lor Mayor 
show the election of Mr. Seth Low, 
the Fusion candidate, by a majority 
of 29,664, Mr. Low receiving 294,992 
votes, and Mr. Edward M. Shepard, 
Democratic candidate, 265,128. Mr. 
Shepard carried only one borough, 
and in that one (Queens) his major
ity is only 762.

In the county of New York the last 
remaining hope of the Democrats is 
swept away by figures indicating the 
defeat of John T. Oakley, for sherifi, 
by William F. O’Brien. O’Brien’s 
majority, however, probably is not 

than three or four thousand. 
The majorities of the Fusionist can
didates for Justice of the Supreme 
Court and of William Travers Jer
ome, the Fusionist nominee for dis
trict attorney, are even lar^r than 
reported last night. Incomplete fig- 

indicate that Jerome has car
ried his district, New York County, 
by about fifteen thousand. So badly 

Mayor Van Wyck scratched that 
returns indicating his vote for jus
tice of the Supreme Court are late 
and it is difficult to estimate the fin
al figures, but it is believed that he 
will run nearly thirty thousand be
hind his ticket. All of the Fusionist 
candidates for justices of the Su
preme Court in New Y’ork County 

■are elected, and all of the Democrat
ic candidates arc beaten.

I The experience of mSUons hes demon
strated tint Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the 
perfect remedy for all troubles of the 
blood, stomsch, nerves, bowels, liver end 
Sidneys, end ihst it imports strength, 
vigor end vttsltty. Every iestimordel ts 
the voice of experience to you.

Dyspepsia—" Hoots Ssrsxpxritts Is 
» grand medicine. It has cured me of 
dyspepsia. My blood was so poor that 
h the hottest weather I fcU cold. This 
great medicine enriched my blood and 
made me feel warm." Mrs. James 
Malyea. 223 Pinrdcle St., Belleville, Ont.

FALL & WINTER!now we aie
reco\ eiing. , ,

Mr. anil Mrs. S. Riordan arrived 
home last Wednesday irurn Lüeir wed
ding trip. In the evening the Band 
serenaded the couple. The boys were 
treated to hot couee, cake ana cigars 
and the Band treasury was enriched 
to the extent of live dollars. We wish 
Mr. and Mrs. Riordan much happi
ness in their married life.

The steel oil tank which has for 
some time been lying on a ilat-car at 
the old station nas been placed on 

which were

ÿ

It gives us great pleasure to call your attention to our fine assortment of goods for this 
Being late for this issue, we will only call your attention to a few special lines, viz:

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets and Capes
We have both the loose and tight fitting garments in Jackets, and plain Cloth, Curl 

ClotlLScalettc and Golf Capes. The style, fit and finish of these garments cannot be sur
passed. __________________________________________________________ ___

season
more

the brick foundations 
built for it, not lar from the over
head bridge on St. George street.

Those who attended tne meeting of 
the Annapolis Royal Literary So
ciety last Monday evening enjoyed a 
great treat. Judge Savary gave a 
splendid rendering of some of Drum- 

poems, and pictured most 
vividly tne character of our own 
Nova Scotia French, as he himself 

A vote of thanks was

SaUapotit/g
ment.

FOR SALE OR TO LET! FURS! FURS!FURS!mond's Two small, dunirablc properties In and near 
Bridgetown. Apply to

OcL22nd-30tf

nd best assortment that we have ever had the pleasure of showing. AllThe largest a 
styles and prices. See them.

o. s. MILLER. 
Bridgetown.knows them, 

tendered the Judge for the kindly in
terest he m amies ts in the society.

it is not probable the Annapolis 
Royal rink will be in operation this 
winter. Knowing tins the Garrison 
commissioners have dammed a por
tion of the moat, which after being 
flooded and frozen will be used for 
skating, 
ers for their kind intentions.

Mr. H. D. Kuggles was in Bear 
River last Wednesuay acting for the 
defendant in the Riley case.

The over-head bridge on St. George 
street has undergone extensive re
pairs. „ ,

A shooting affray occurred here on 
Hallowe'en. John Lucaw, colored, 
is in jail, charged with discharging 
tire-arms at another colored individ-

LADIES’ BLOUSE WAISTS.MISS LOCKETT'S '

Satin, French Flannel, Flannelette, &c. A splendid variety; be sure and see them.

Dressmaker In Silk,

- 41 V.

(London Press Comments.)
The ‘St. James’s Gazette’ London, 

says:—‘The success of Seth Low is 
an event on which every friend of 
America and every lover of virtue 
and honesty anywhere has good reas
on to raise paeans oi congratulation. 
It is the greatest blow yet struck at 
the most nefarious system of organ
ized triumphant villany ever foisted 
on a civilized community by a gang 
of corrupt blackmailers. But the 
terrific power of such an organization 
can only be finally crushed by a coun
ter-organization and equally far- 
reaching energy.

The ‘Pall Mall Gazette’ says: ‘The 
gods that preside over honest govern
ment deserve a libation from every 
good citizen through the world.’

The‘Westminster Gazette’ remarks: 
The New-Yorker seems at last to 

have grasped that he has a citizen’s 
responsibility for the good govern
ment of his city. With a President 
who has declared against the spoils 
system and a de-Tammanyized New 
York, the administrative outlook for 
the United States is brighter than 
for a long time past.’

Ladies’ Trimmed Felt Hats.We thank the commission-

"t ‘wma new lotWe have had unusual success this season with these goods, and will open 
in all the latest effects this week.______________________________ _

„She is highlyhas arrived, 
recommended by past eus- i! :m

CLOTHING!CLOTHING!
Sec ou, Gent,’ Nobby’Resent Overcoat, ; ,l,o Ul.tm and Eoefera You», and 

Children’s Ulsters and Reefers. Prices right.

tomers.
Prices low for first-class work. wkt1

! ■§ f; Pf- 'ual FALL
MILLINERY
OPENING

The Bachelor’s Ball, which was ex- 
been held some time 

indefinitely
peeled to have 
this month, has been 
postponed. A letter was received by 
the president of the club from the 
town clerk, in which it was stated 
that it was the opinion of the town 
council that the gathering together 
of people from difierent parts oi the 
county and elsewhere, would be det
rimental to the public health, ibis 
is a wise precaution as, at present 
small pox is so prevalent throughout 
the county. At a meeting oi the 
club it was decided to postpone the 
ball, as stated above.

Last Wednesday the parlors of tne 
the scene oi a

WINTER UNDERWEAR. f'M > 4

- mtM.

y
the 5th with a 
votes.

Now is the time to buy.A full assortment Women’s Men’s and Children’s.
Lots of other lines which we will enumerate in next issue./

SiSTRONG- & WHITMAN.-AT—

i§S]MISS CHUTE’S
Oct. 9th and 10th.

Queen Hotel were 
very pleasant event. A delegation oi 
conservatives waited upon Mr. o- 
Riordan, convener of tne ward, and 
presented him w’ith a handsome and 
suitably inscribed water set. 1 he 
gift was an appreciation of his ser
vices to the conservative party and 
in honor of his recent marriage. Mr. 
J. B. Mills made the presentation 
speech. .

As a result of the proximity of the 
small pox, the Mayor and town coun
cil met last Thursday evening as a 
board of health, lt was decided that 
a general vaccination was necessary 
in the town. The health officer, Dr. 
Withers, stated that after looking in
to the matter carefully, he estimated 
that only about one-half of tne ad
ults have been vaccinated success
fully. Of children 20 per cent, and 
of those attending the public schools 
about 29 per cent, have been vacci
nated. It will be seen from this that 
there are numbers yet to be vacci
nated. , K

The King’s birthday passed oh
quietly here, nothing more than us
ual going on.

The barque Carrie L. Smith of St. 
John which went ashore here in the 
storm of Sunday night, was towed 
off by the tug Marina on Monday 
night at high water. The vessel was 
chartered by Clarke Bros, of Bear 
River to carry lumber.

Ll Hung Chang Dead.
ESTABLISHED 1010.

Hung Chang died at his home in 
Pekin, on Thursday the 7th. He was 
one of the most remarkable men of 
his time, as well as one of the rich
est men in the world. The Montreal 
Witness says: $

The greatest man in China has 
passed away, succumbing at the age 
of seventy-eight to embarrassments 
and responsibilities that would have 
been too much for the strongest man 
in his prime. It was Li who, with 
Gordon, saved China at the time of 
the Taiping rebellion in 1860. Being 
viceroy of one of the \ ang-tse prov
inces, he was in that emergency 
clothed with plenipotentiary powers 
and had the wisdom to commit the 
military command to an Englishman, 
who, with .a walking cane, led the 
ever-conquering army to victory. 
Since then, Li has never ceased to be 
a gigantic, if somewhat mysterious, 
figure, and the fact that in his ex
treme age and physical weakness his 
country could lean on him, and him 
only, to carry on its extremely com
plex and desperate diplomacy, is the 
highest testimony to his unequalled 
capacity for affairs. Li was far 
more enlightened than most of his 
countrymen, and has on the whole 
been a progressive force. The fact 
that his era did not afford him any 
opportunity to develop a constructive 
policy made him perhaps something 
of a time-server, and the lack of any 
unity of purpose in vthe imperial 
cils and the constant peril which 
prominence in China involves, made 
him something of a self-seeker. But 
he was a man who, under favorable 
conditions, would have ranked with 
the great patriotic statesmen who 
have made nations great.

W. HIEATT & SON,Li m

Administrators’ SaleFruit Brokers,
Covent Garden Market, London.

HEADQUARTERS
?rTo be sold at Public Auction at th. 

Court House, in Bridgetown, in th. 
County of Annapolis, on

TUESDAY, the
November, A. D. 1901, at two 
o'clock in the afternoon,
under a License to sell, granted bj 
the Court of Probate for the said 
County of Annapolis :

for Faney and Staple Groceries, 
Provisions and Fruits.

The editor of the Monitor:
The fruit crop in Dermark is said I u has come to my knowledge that 

to be nearly a failure and there is a subscrmtions in a small way have 
good market for American apples, li recentjy been solicited in Bridgetown 
properly put up. Russian apples are ^Qr 4be church we purpose building 
carefully packed in large boxes and young's Cove—possibly commenc-
wilt stand shipping and storing a . next summer. Kindly permit me 
long time. The American apples, to°say that such solicitation was un- 
which are packed in barrels, do not autb0nzed so far as we were con- 
keep well. ccrned, and, I believe, it was alto-

The shipments of cheese from Can- gethcr. irresponsible, 
ada this year up to October 31st., I understand alt,cmPhtsil ,halne .H®,6- 
reached a total of i ,744,462 boxes as made in the past to build an Ln 
against 1,980,484 boxes for the same ion Meeting House and to this end 
period last year, or a decrease oi a piece ot ground was Purcha?®J*-.
236 122 boxes. The shipments of beyond this no successful headway 
butter from Canada this year total has ever been made. When, after re- 

increasc ol 126,- pcated visits to the place, I ex- 
pressed the felt need of a church, my 

. . attention was directed to this, but 1
The total number of vessels in the declined to take hold of that because, 

registry books of the Dominion on The piece 0f iand purchased is
December 31st., 1900, was 6,735, outside the bounds of the par-
measuring 659, 534 tons register ton- -sh and therefore I should have no 
nage, being an increase of 37 vessels standi except by eourtesy;
and decrease of 19,818 tons register ^ everybody whom I have consult
as compared with 1899. The number ed and who have had any experience 
of new vessels built and registered with union meeting houses, both lay- 
in Canada during 1900 was 297, men and ministers, (not Episcopal) 
measuring 22,329 tons register ton- | are unallimous in saying “Don’t.’’ 
nage. Added to this, in the district with-

The Privy Council with tflesanc- in this parish for which the church
tion of King Edward has approved is to serve, by far the larger propor-
of the following addition to the roy- tion of people are Episcopalians and 
ai title- “And of the British Domin- so far as I know, no clergyman otner 
ions beyond the Sea.’’ The royal than myself makes any attempt to 
title now reads, “Edward the sev-1 serve any of them. But as a matter 
enth by the grace of God of the Uni- of course, when the church is bu t 
ted Kingdom and of the British Do- and opened it will be open for public 
minions beyond the sea, King, D<H worship, and I may say, beari”f ™ 
fender of the Faith, and Emperor of mind that the district is not visited

by any minister but myself, I maxe 
, riL . ,. confie* i it a point in visiting to give what

Lewis, the Christian Scientist, onsolation j can to the sick îrre-
tried at* Toronto for causing the ^onsoia^ ^ and to call on
death of his child, by neglecting to P y j well as possible.

edical aid has been con- °afthe fact that I may at
future time ask assistance of

Mr. E. W. Hie.lt. of the above Arm. Is now 
lh travelling the valley soliciting consignment» 

pples to his firm.
References:—London and County Bank, 

London.
Bank of Nova Scotia, Kentvllle

J. E. LLOVD. Agent, - Bridgetown

26th day of

For Breakfast Foods
of the best selected varietioe, including 
the “Malt ” Cereal.

For Messrs. Crosse 
& Blackwell's GoodsKerr’s Bookkeeping

County of Annapolis, more particularly de
scribed as follows :

=MOa"rt^e.0'oOuraavT’j^0AP^
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.Fourth (enlarged) Edition just published. 

Joint Stock Accounts a prominent feature. 
Mailed for retail price, $1.

Send for our Catalogue, containing 
etc., for our Business and Shorthand 
of study.

Now is the time to enter.

1st. that certain piece or parcel of marsh

dvkeand running southerly on the line of lands 

the

^edSuod'iThe^e^tamSg6 four acre,, 

more or less.
situate aA‘i
£r'ibIdî"fâilowE: c£mmenc& attte north-

Me”»™
Murae of the Gnmville linee till it com» '» Ü.»

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the "Ava” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

374,597 boxes, or an 
047 over last year.

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cernmeal.| S. KERB & SON
y /H

vJ-_ HI. XjXjO"5T3D.ODDFELLOWS'
HALL.

.7- 1 .1 \

We buy for cash In the best sections and can always 
offer best market values.

Lawrence town. » nee a son

Services for Sunday Nov. 17th 
Baptist 11 a. m., Rev. Archibald, E- 
piscopal 3p. m., Rev. Amor, Metho
dist 11a m., Rev. Gaetz.

Don’t forget the Methodist supper.
The apple warehouse here is full 

and several hundred barrels are stor
ed outside. .

Our sidewalks should be repaired 
*0) before cold weather sets in; they cer

tainly need attention.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall have been 

spending a few days in Halifax.
What about the street lamps, are 

they a load-stone? They should be 
lighted these dark nights.

A court of Canadian Foresters will 
be organized here tonight with over 
thirty charter members. Mr. McDon
ald is the organizer.

Nelson Division, 95, has been re
vived and we hope to see this order 
flourish this winter.

Our physicians have vaccinated al
most everybody here.

We wish to retract an item that 
we wrote in this column last week 
The remarks made have caused the 
public to believe that we were in 
danger of small pox here. We were a 
little premature as our fears were 
groundless; there is no cause for a- 

Having a good board of 
health, we feel assured that every 
precaution will be taken to ward off 
this dreaded disease. We have no 
small pox and do not want it; so the 
public can feel safe to come among

No. 931.A.1901.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.m JAMES J. RITCHIE, Adminis
trator of Augustus, Fullerton, 
deceased. - - Plaintiff;

Between:

II FLOUR and FEED DEPOT A^Se oï 'AV n°or efiref0»^
Cross rood, so called. In the same toweship and
r?=7.o«dmmnetï-T^tKdrÆr.

gdS6„”S ^"Th^^Mëej

paid Cross road until it comes to the place oi 
beginning, containing by estimation seventy- 
five acres, be the same more or less.

4th. All that lot of land in Lawrencetown.

owëeS br jX, "hS th° 
noSheriv Xug said Hall’s line to the

to the place of beginning.
Dated the 18th day of October, A* P-1901. 
TERMS: Cash.
J. Elizabeth MacLean, 1 Administrator». 
N ohm an R. Burrows. /

—AND—
JAMES RAMEY. Defendant.m

A Counter Proclamation.

Paris, Nov. 5.—The text of General 
Botha’s counter proclamation to 
Lord Kitchener’s recent proclamation 
has reached here. It declares:

“Whereas, no official of the Orange 
Free State or the Transvaal Republic 
and no general commandant or bur
gher intends to obey Lord Kitchen
er’s proclamation or to trouble with

Annapolis, on
Bstnrdey, the SOth day oi November. 

A. », 1001. at 10 o'clock noon.

A. D. 1901, unless before the day - 
amount due for principal, Interest

& and eonity
of redemption of the above^ named^ defendant

conbridge said he felt obligea to ieu i approxjmately the position of things I p^ror^ceT'ol'la'nd eîtuaui Wngïnd beinj,
the jury that, according to 'aw' vmmir’s Cove as well as that In the Township o( Oranvllle, In the County oChristian Science treatment was not aJ \ia6 befprotected from imposi- aKuSv'SKJohn^G-d.lid™u’ndri
the treatment the law called for in | » j h^ve Wpilten at greater length and described aa foll.ws. via: Oo the south by

than I should otherwise have done. ^eTby^h’n Par^r^dn'ow toS ôà 
For the future I would ask them to the weaAy lande of James Ramev and on the 

make careful enquiries of anyone so- north by the Bay of FMndy containing by esti- 
liciting assistance lor this SS’n^hundrrf
person authorized to collect Ior y1}6 Ur the buildings, hereditaments and appurten- 
church we purpose building within I &DCes to the same belonging or In anywise 
the bounds of this parish will bear appertaining, 
some credential duly attested by my- , p-r^-td^t

India.’’
we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

In Flour
seek proper medical aid nas oeen con-

II
ess*.#:

it; and
“Whereas, the proclamation 

tains falsehoods habitual to the Eng-
B'“Whereas, Lord Kitchener’s pro
clamation has strengthened the deter
mination of all burghers to resist to 
the end; now

“Therefore, I, Louis Botha, com- 
mandant-General of. the republican 
forces, with the consent of the gov
ernment, officers and burghers of 
both republics, proclaim Lord Kitch
ener, his staff and the officers and 
soldiers serving under his orders 
fighting us now, to be outlaws in here even 
South Africa, and all officers and 
burghers in the two republics and in 
Cape Colony arc ordered to shoot 
every armed Englishman whom they 
meet.

have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«s-Beforè buying it would pay you to see our

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

con- In Feed we

such cases.

PostIt’s all right! 
What’s all right 7

ware,

Empire Liniment is All Bight go ods and get^at time of sale,

EDWIN GATES. 
High Sheriff in and for 

Annapolis County. 
E. RUGGLES, Solicitor of Plaintiff.

Annapolis Royal, Oct. 29th, A. D. 1901 .—51

/larm. self. . . ,
With many thanks, dear sir, for 

kindness in granting space in

our L -EVERYBODY WANTS IT because it 
ia the best liniment manufactured. They

tried to steal our formula; but J your
this liniment for they I your paper, O. L- PIGGOTT.

they can’t duplicate 
don’t know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The doctors all endorse it and are prepared 

to give testimonials for it.
Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: “ It is 

smoother and better prepared than the justly 
celebrated Minard's Liniment.”

There is not one single town where it has 
been introduced that the sales have not 
doubled within the last year.

TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

I am,
Very truly yours, 

ERNEST UNDERWOOD, 
Rector of Bridgetown. 

Bridgetown, 12th Nov., 190L______ FALL OPENING
At MRS. HAVEY’S

US.
from theP. Wier has returned 

Northwest. , . ,
Our hotels have been doing g.ood 

business of late.
The new furnace in the Methodist 

church was used last Sunday for tLxe 
first time. It gave good satisfac
tion.

First fall of snow here for the 
season was on Sunday.

Our post office has lately been re
paired and painted, making a decided 
improvement.

Remember the date for the Turkey 
Supper is the 28th, Thanksgiving 
evening.

6V.
Springfield. mBOR2T.

glad to see Messrs J. Bent 
Langille, carpenters, who 

have been absent during the summer, 
with us again.

Miss Mabel Bent, of Kingston, is 
visiting relatives in this place.

On Friday last Mr. Wylie Grimm 
picked a bunch of full-blown may- 
flowers.

Rev.

We are 
and E. to Mr.ML.

Rufffk.—At Bridgetown, Nov. lltb, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ruffee, a eon.

Wg are now prepared to show our customers full lines in

Ladies' Hats and Trimmings,
New Flannelettes, Wrapperetts, 
Corsets and Smallwares,

oats

w Oa
*0Party Results In State Elections. MARRIED.

Ten states voted for State officers i „ „YouNa _At the Baptiet Church,

were chosen. The latest fl|“res N^man-iuuckman.-At the Begttot P«»on ! 
show the following results: Mary- Wallace Norman to Ada Bauckman, both of 
land, democratic; Virginia, democrat- Bridgetown. ^ „
ic, by 30,000; Kentucky, democratic, MiLBvnv-EARLY.-At the Baptist Parrorage, 
by 20,000 against 8,000 plurality for SSXpton. “ Seti»l&rS®Phln-
Bryan in the last national campaign, cove.
Iowa, republican, by 100,000; Rhode SxEADMAN-JEFFEB80N.-At the Baptist Par- 
Island, republican, by 7,000 to 65,- nonage, November 4th, by the Rev. E. fi» 
000; Ohio, republican, by 50,000; Ne- 
braska, republican by possibly 10,- | ville, Digby Co.
000; New Jersey, republican, by 8,- 
000 or 9,000; Pennsylvania, repub
lican.

°4rs !
Stephen Langille was the 

guest oi his daughter, Mrs. Hartley 
Marshall on the 11th and 12th.

Miss Lalla Gardner who has been 
enjoying a well earned vacation at 
her home in Brooklyn, Queens Co., 
is again at work with her music 
class. , .

Miss Flora Grimm is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Conrad at New 
Germany. „ _ ,

Mr Schwartz of W. H. Schwartz 
& Sons, Halifax, was in town during 
last week.

Miss Laura

AT VERY FINE PRICES.A^ri'^r-' IBelletsle.

Mrs. Inglis Neily, of Somerset, 
Kings Co., was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Neily last week.

• Miss Louisa Roop, of Annapolis, 
is the guest of her cousin, Miss Lot
tie Gesner.

Stephen Wade spent a few days of 
last week with relatives at New AI-
^We are sorry indeed to state that 
our aged and venerable citizen, Capt. 
Isaac Goodwin, is very seriously ill.

Immense quantities of fruit have 
been moved during the last three 
weeks to Bridgetown for export. 
Fruit was fine in this locality and 
good prices have ruled.

We must certainly congratulate tne 
Monitor on the fine appearance of its 
last issue; its columns were very 
legibly printed. We here consider the 
Monitor one of the best local papers 
in the western part of the province. 
y erf glad to see its wide awake pro
prietor keeping it abreast of the 
times. ________

Off His Feed! ■■■Ladies’ Costumes and illWe have greatly reduced all 
Fall Coats, and the prices cannot fail to please.

our

B. HAVEY & OO., Queen Street,
BRIDGETOWN Full line of Eastman’s 

Kodak supplies.
This remark will be made less 

frequently if the feed comes from 
Our feed is all right; it Did It Pay?Boliiver of New Ger

many was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. P. Grimm on the 5th.

We are sorry to report Mr. E. ». 
Freeman suffering with an abcess on 
his arm.

DIED. our store.

•aasssss»^ | S S it ;£ £,”•
Commeal, Middlings, 
Bran, Feed Flour,

A Perfect Kodak fop $1.00.Dominion Parliament. on.
COST:

Four months’ Tuition, $34.00Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The next session 
of the Federal Parliament will prob
ably open on either Feb. 6 or Feb.13, 
that is, unless something arises to 

Service on Sunday, Nov. 17th is at make a meeting by that season im
ita m possible. The House would have

Misses Annie and Ida Young have been called together in January had 
been at Clementsport for a few it not been for the visit to Canada 
days visiting their brother, Dr. F. of their Royal Highnesses this fall, 
w vonmr 8 The program for the coming session

Miss Kitty Rice has been visiting will be very short, and little gov- 
friends in Bear River. ernment legislation is looked for be-
' The Agricultural Society met on yond the passage of supply. The der 
the 5th and elected its officers for partmental estimates, as prepared by 
the ensuing year as folIows:-Pres., the officials are now before council 
E K Leonard; Secty., F. W. Bishop; for nearly all branches of the public
Treas., R. S. Leonard. Another meet- service. _______  _______
ing will be held on the 21st inst. *

SjNew Advertisement*. SALARY:
let month,Paradise. 35 00 Plates, Films, 

and all requisites for 
amateur work.

We recommended this young man steno
grapher to this, his first position. There 
are others. We will prepare you on similar 
terms. Enter at ooce.

Send today for free Syllabus to
“j#

N-v. j:

At th very lowest Market Priées.
X

FLOUR!
Albany. Free Use of Dark Room te 

Customers.Goldie’s Star, Crescent, Delight, 
White Coat, and other brands in 
stock.

To Arrive this Week: Five 
Roses and Rainbow.

LÇOevR,.q^^
The Baptist social held at the home 

of Mr John McMullen on Wednesday- 
evening the 6th was a success. A 
large number were present who spent 
a very pleasant hour in social mter- 
course and music. Towards the close

SMrdsayAcker3frdom Half-way House, 
MrS' AC her daughter, Mrs. Sher-

The Goose that lays Golden Eggs
isn’t the bird to be killed. In other words.
îSrwSÎ nev”e? Æd^ÆerieMie' line 

Of

HALIFAX, N S.
Kaulbach & Schuman, Proprietor* S. N. WEARS,

Medical HallSydney’s Water Supply.

The new pumping station to be e- 
rected by Sydney is estimated to 
cost $21,000. It will have a capac
ity ot 1,500 gallons per minute, and 
will be operated by steam and elec
tric. power. Mayor Crowe reported 
that, acting on behalf of the town, 
he had made application for 1,500 
acres of ungranted lands surrounding 

.. Middle and’ Dameresq lakes to pre-
Mr I M Dunn went to Halifax vent contamination should the town 

on Saturday last. I decide to use them for water supply.

DISSOLUTION Of PARTNERSHIPPort Lome.
Poultry,

Meats or Provisions

TROOP & FORSYTH.

USEMr. and Mrs. Edward Sanford are 
home from Lynn, where they have 
been spending the 

Mr. George Corbitt’s baby died on 
Friday morning. The funeral servi
ces were held on Sunday morning.

The church has secured the services 
of Rev. L. J- Tingley, for a short

ranged by Mr. Charles Shafner. to whom all 
amounts due the old firm are payable.

CHARLES SHAFNER, 
C. L. PIGGOTT.

K-L-E-N-Z-OWANTED: Pink Eye and Yellow 
Eye Beans in exchange for goods.

in this townsummer.

the great washing powder.
Does not injuie hands or fabrics. Guarantee 
and test on every package. Your grocer sell 
Klknzo.J. I. FOSTERis visiting 

idan.
Mr. W. 

years of age 
three of them 
this year.

p. s.—All accounts rendered monthly and 
prompt settlement requested.H. Merry, of Inglisville, 64 

has killed sixty bears, 
having been captured

OoU 9th. 1991.Bridgetown, Oofc. 16ih, 1901.
%
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Some Reasons
Why You Should liuist on Havinj

EUREKA HARNESS OIL
Especially prepared, 
geepa out water. _
X heavy bodied oiL

An excellent preservative. 
Reduces cost of your harness. 
Never bums the leather ; its 

fficicncv ia increased, 
ecures best service, 
titches kept from breaking.

Oil
Is sold in all 
Localities

Imperial Oil Company.
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